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Since 2008, the number of dispute case about private lending has witnessed a 
significant increase around the country. Compared to the cases which accused only 
borrowers, the cases accused both actual borrowers and their spouses have two 
difficulties to cognizance：first, does the debt occur within the relationship of spouse? 
Second, in the marriage relationship, if the debt borrowed by one spouse is the joint 
debt by the spouses. With the economy thrives and social culture changes, current 
legislation and judicatory are no longer suitable. This dissertation analyzes and 
summarizes the difficulties in cognizance of the joint debts through case study, then 
proposes legislation suggestions. The author argues, the responsibility of creditor 
should be aggravated. 
Besides preface and conclusion, the dissertation includes three chapters. 
The First chapter introduces three typical private lending cases with regard to 
spouse mutual debt, and analyzes three judicial difficulties and verdicts respectively. 
In section Two, the author summarizes the three common judicial criteria in judicial 
practice of the people’s court, i.e. "deductive criteria", "usefulness theory" and 
"alternative judgment". Section Three in this chapter addresses the pros and cons of 
three judicial criteria.  
Chapter Two sums up two categories of accusations related to cognizance of the 
joint debt by the spouses: divorce accusation raised by one party of spouses; private 
lending accusation raised by creditor. The second category can be divided into two 
subcategories: creditor requests both spouses to respond to private lending; creditor 
only requests the person directly responsible to respond， the person directly 
responsible reguest for adding the spouse to be the joint defendants. Based on the 
authenticity of statement of three parties of creditor、the person directly responsible 
and the spouse, the disputative cases can be divided into five categories. 
Chapter Three discusses the flaw of current legislation of cognizance of the joint 
debts in our country, and proposes comprehensive suggestions.As the legislative 
background and social environment changes, the author argues that 《Judicial 
Explanation B of the Marriage Law》issued by Supreme People's Court has been 















situation that preferential protection on interests of creditor other than interests of the 
direct borrowing person's spouse. 
The author attempts to propose the legislative suggestions accordingly, 
meanwhile,argues the rationality from the perspective of role of law、 rule of 
distribution of evidential burden and risk management.  
At last, the author applies the legislative proposals into the three cases discussed 
in previous chapter, and furthers the argument that the legislative proposals can deal 
with all kinds of dispute case about private lending better. 
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件数量年增幅 37.5%，受案标的数额增长 140.7%。2009 年至 2011 年，民间借贷
案件每年以 500 多件的速度增长，以年均 21.25%的增幅递增。涉案标的额亦大
幅度攀升，2008 年涉案标的额是 2007 年的 2.4 倍，此后，以每年 1.5～1.6 倍
的增幅递增，2011 年为 2010 年的 2.5 倍。①民间借贷案件数量和标的额的大幅
增长，反映出当下非常突出的社会矛盾。这些案件不仅仅对经济发展、金融秩序
和社会稳定造成了较大影响，也给婚姻和家庭带来了巨大冲击。2011 年 12 月 21
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